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ORDER

I.

By Decision and Order No. 20021, filed on February 18, 2003, the commission conditionally waived its review of WorldxChange Corp.'s acquisition, in 2001, of WorldxChange Communications, Inc.'s assets; provided that WorldxChange Corp. promptly file: (1) the acquisition agreement; and (2) a written statement confirming that no Hawaii-based customers were affected by the subject transaction.

In response thereto, WorldxChange Corp., by letter dated April 7, 2003, states that it purchased WorldxChange Communications, Inc.'s assets at a bankruptcy auction, thus, no formal acquisition agreement exists. Accordingly, WorldxChange Corp. submits: (1) copies of the United States Bankruptcy Court order scheduling the auction and related procedures; and (2) a sworn statement by its chief executive officer, attesting that "the assets acquired by WorldxChange [Corp.] . . . from WorldxChange Communications, Inc. in 2001 did not include any Hawaiian assets, customers or authorizations . . . [and] no Hawaii-based customers were affected by that transaction."
Having complied with Decision and Order No. 20021, the commission will: (1) waive, without condition, the requirements of Hawaii Revised Statutes (HRS) § 269-19, to the extent applicable; and (2) close the docket.

II.

THE COMMISSION ORDERS:

1. HRS § 269-19, to the extent applicable, is waived with respect to the subject transaction between WorldxChange Corp. and WorldxChange Communications, Inc.

2. This docket is closed.

DONE at Honolulu, Hawaii this 16th day of April, 2003.
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